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ABSTRACT

Introduction: XEN496 is a novel, granular,
immediate-release formulation of ezogabine
intended for pediatric use. The objective of this
study was to assess the effect of food on the
pharmacokinetics (PK) of XEN496 and its
N-acetyl metabolite (NAMR) in healthy
volunteers.
Methods: Twenty-four adult subjects were
enrolled in this phase 1, single center, open-la-
bel, randomized, single-dose, two-way crossover
study. Subjects received 400 mg XEN496 as an
oral suspension in both fed and fasted states
separated by a 6-day washout period. Serial
blood samples were collected up to 48 h post-
administration. PK parameters evaluated inclu-
ded maximum observed plasma concentration
(Cmax), time of maximum observed plasma
concentration (Tmax), and area under the con-
centration–time curve (AUC(0–t) and AUCinf).
Safety was assessed by laboratory evaluations,
physical exam, and adverse event monitoring.
Results: For XEN496, median Tmax was 3 and
2 h in the fed and fasted states, respectively.
AUC parameters in the fed and fasted states
were equivalent, whereas food decreased Cmax

of XEN496 by 32% compared to the fasted state.
The ratio of geometric means [90% CI] for Cmax

was 72% [64–82%]. For NAMR, food delayed
Tmax by 1 h, while Cmax and AUC parameters
were equivalent in the fed and fasted states. The
safety profile of XEN496 in this study appeared
comparable to that previously reported for
ezogabine tablets.
Conclusion: The biopharmaceutical perfor-
mance of XEN496 in this study was as expected
for an immediate-release, granular dosage for-
mulation, and generally comparable to that
reported for ezogabine tablets. Future studies
are needed to characterize the efficacy, safety,
and PK of XEN496 in a pediatric population.
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Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Compounded or crushed ezogabine tablets
had been used off-label to treat certain
types of epilepsy in children, including
KCNQ2-related developmental and
epileptic encephalopathy; however,
ezogabine tablets were withdrawn from
the market in 2017.

XEN496 is a novel, granular, immediate-
release formulation of ezogabine that is
being developed to treat infants and
children with KCNQ2-related
developmental and epileptic
encephalopathy.

What was learned from this study?

Analysis of pharmacokinetic parameters
following a single dose of 400 mg XEN496
in healthy adult volunteers under fed and
fasted conditions showed that food
reduced and delayed the peak plasma
concentration of ezogabine, but did not
affect the extent of systemic exposure
compared to the fasted state.

The biopharmaceutical performance of
XEN496 in this study appeared
comparable to that of ezogabine tablets,
warranting further investigation of its
pharmacokinetics, efficacy, and safety in a
pediatric population.

INTRODUCTION

Epilepsy is one of the most common childhood
brain disorders. Worldwide, over 45 million
people have been diagnosed with epilepsy, 4.7
million of whom are children between 1 and 4
years old [1]. In infants born to term, the inci-
dence of seizures has been estimated at 0.5–3
per 1000 live births, but could be as high as
1–13% for pre-term births [2]. Without timely

and adequate treatment, early onset epilepsy
can lead to significant developmental, behav-
ioral, and cognitive problems in children.
Despite this burden, the development of anti-
epileptic drugs for treatment of seizures in
neonates and children has been slow [3].

Ezogabine, a KV7.2/KV7.3 potassium channel
opener, was originally developed as adjunctive
treatment for partial-onset epilepsy in adults
[4–6]. Marketed as Potiga� tablets in the United
States and as Trobalt� (retigabine) tablets in
Europe, ezogabine was withdrawn from the
market in 2017 for commercial reasons [7].
Compounded or crushed ezogabine had been
used off-label to treat certain types of epilepsy
in children, including KCNQ2-related develop-
mental and epileptic encephalopathy (KCNQ2-
DEE) [8, 9]. This condition is caused by loss-of-
function missense mutations in KCNQ2 [10],
leading to multiple, daily, treatment-resistant
seizures often presenting within the first week
of life [11].

XEN496 is a novel, granular, immediate-re-
lease formulation of ezogabine intended for
pediatric use [12] that may have the potential to
improve long-term outcomes in KCNQ2-DEE.
XEN496 was shown to be bioequivalent to
ezogabine tablets in a rat model, is chemically
stable allowing for compatibility with feeding-
bottle plastics, and in addition has a pleasant
taste and mouth feel [12]. XEN496 granules
may be dispersed in breast milk, infant formula,
or soft foods prior to dosing, and are packaged
in a way to allow for accurate body weight-
based dosing [12].

The pharmacokinetics (PK) of the previously
available commercial product have been
extensively investigated [13–15]. Ezogabine is
rapidly absorbed after both single and multiple
oral doses [16]. While it was shown that a high-
fat meal had no effect on the systemic exposure
of ezogabine, the fed state did reduce variability
observed in the rate of absorption compared to
the fasted state [15].

This phase 1 trial characterized the PK profile
of XEN496 and assessed the effect of food on PK
parameters of XEN496 in healthy volunteers.
Additionally, PK data obtained from this study
were compared to historical PK data available
from previously conducted studies with the
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tablet formulation of ezogabine. The tolerability
and safety of XEN496 following single oral
doses were also assessed.

METHODS

Study Design and Participants

In this phase 1, single center, open-label, ran-
domized, single-dose, two-way crossover study,
approximately 24 subjects were planned to
receive 400 mg XEN496 in the fed and fasted
states. Healthy volunteer subjects were selected
according to appropriate inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria. Briefly, all subjects must have been
healthy adult men or women aged between 18
and 55 years with no clinically relevant abnor-
malities as determined by medical history,
physical examination (including ophthalmo-
logical), vital signs, 12-lead ECG, and clinical
laboratory evaluation. Subjects had to have no
current or recurrent disease that could have
affected the action, absorption, or disposition of
XEN496, or that could have affected clinical
assessments or clinical laboratory evaluations.
Subjects who were prone to orthostatic dysreg-
ulation, fainting, or blackouts, or who had a
history of seizures or any seizure disorder were
excluded from the study. Women who were
pregnant or breastfeeding were excluded from
the study, and all female subjects of childbear-
ing potential agreed to use at least one form of
highly effective contraception during the treat-
ment period and for at least 90 days after the
last dose of the study drug. Male subjects with
partners who were pregnant, breastfeeding, or
of childbearing potential agreed to use barrier
contraception during the treatment period and
for at least 90 days after the last dose of the
study drug. The trial was carried out in accor-
dance with the protocol (Pro00039280,
approved by Advarra, Inc., an independent
institutional review board registered with the
US Department of Health and Human Services
Office for Human Research Protections and US
Food and Drug Administration under
IRB#00000971), International Conference on
Harmonisation (ICH) Good Clinical Practice
(GCP), Declaration of Helsinki, and applicable

regulatory requirements. All subjects provided
written informed consent before completing
any study-related procedures.

Drug Dosage and Subject Examination

As shown in Fig. 1, subjects were randomized
equally into one of two treatment sequences, to
be treated first in the fasted state and then the
fed state, or to be treated first in the fed state
and then the fasted state. During each treat-
ment period, subjects entered the clinic the day
before dosing and remained until discharged
48 h post-dose. Subjects received both a single
dose of 400 mg XEN496 under fasted conditions
and a single dose of 400 mg XEN496 under fed
conditions separated by a 6-day washout period
and returned for a follow-up visit 7 ± 3 days
after completing the second treatment period.

Following an overnight fast of at least 10 h,
subjects assigned the fed condition received a
standardized high-fat, high-calorie meal 30 min
before XEN496 administration. This meal
included 240 mL whole milk, two large eggs,
4 oz of hash brown potatoes, two slices of toast,
9 g of butter, and two strips of bacon.

XEN496 was administered as a suspension,
with the contents of one sachet, equaling
400 mg of the granular formulation, mixed
thoroughly with 120 mL of water at ambient
temperature in a glass. After administration, the
glass was rinsed twice with approximately
60 mL of water at ambient temperature, both of
which the subject was to drink. Subjects were
observed to ensure they ingested the entire
volume, including both rinses. Safety assess-
ments and blood sampling for PK purposes were
performed from pre-dose up to 48 h after study
drug administration in each period.

PK and Safety Assessments

Blood samples were collected prior to each
XEN496 administration and at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5,
2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 24, and 48 h afterward. Twelve
blood samples were collected during each
treatment period in 4-mL lithium-heparin
vacutainers, totaling 24 samples from each
subject. Blood samples were processed to
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plasma and assayed for XEN496 and its primary
human N-acetyl metabolite (NAMR) [17], using
protein precipitation and validated high-per-
formance liquid chromatography methods with
tandem mass spectrometry detection (XNO-
W9-336). The methods were validated based
upon the US Food and Drug Administration
Guidance for Industry, Bioanalytical Method
Validation (May 2018) [18] and European
Medicines Agency Guideline on Bioanalytical
Method Validation (EMEA/CHMP/EWP/
192217/2009 Rev.1 Corr. 2**) [19] over a cali-
bration range of 1.00 ng/mL to 1000.00 ng/mL
for both XEN496 and NAMR. The lower limit of
quantification for both analytes was 1.00 ng/
mL.

PK analyses were performed using non-
compartmental methods. PK parameters that
were assessed included maximum observed
plasma concentration (Cmax), time of maximum
observed plasma concentration (Tmax), area
under the concentration–time curve from time
zero to time of last observed quantifiable plasma
concentration (AUC0–t), and area under the
concentration–time curve extrapolated to
infinity (AUC0–inf). The magnitude of the food
effect on a single 400 mg dose of the granular
formulation of ezogabine was described using
Tmax, and the geometric mean ratio (GMR;
fed/fasted) with associated 90% confidence
interval (CI) for Cmax, AUC0–t, and AUC0–inf of
XEN496 and NAMR in plasma. Cmax and Tmax

were obtained directly from the raw concen-
tration–time data. The terminal elimination
rate constant (kz) was determined using log-
linear regression of at least three concentra-
tion–time points visually judged to be in the
terminal phase. The AUC0–t was determined
using the linear trapezoidal rule for increasing
concentrations and the logarithmic trapezoidal
rule for decreasing concentrations. The AUC0–inf

was calculated, where data permitted, as the
sum of AUC0–t and Ct/kz, where Ct is the last
quantifiable concentration. Additional parame-
ters included the terminal elimination half-life
(t1/2), estimated as Ln2/kz, the apparent volume
of distribution during the terminal elimination
phase (Vz/F), calculated as dose/kz 9 AUC0–inf,
and the apparent total plasma clearance (CL/F),
calculated as dose/AUC0–inf.

Safety was assessed by reported adverse
events (AEs), clinical laboratory tests, vital sign
measurements, ECG findings, American Uro-
logical Association Symptom Index (AUA-SI),
and Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-
SSRS) questionnaire responses, as well as find-
ings from physical, ophthalmological, and
neurological examinations.

Statistical Analysis

The natural logarithmic (ln)-transformation of
Cmax, AUC0–t, and AUC0–inf, were used for all
statistical inference. The 90% CIs for the

Fig. 1 Study design. PK pharmacokinetic
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exponential of the difference in least-squares
(LS) means between fasted and fed status were
calculated using the fasted state as the reference
condition. Conditions were considered equiva-
lent if the 90% CI of the GMR was within the
conventional bioequivalence acceptance range
of 80–125%.

The Tmax parameter distribution was com-
pared between the fed and fasted treatments
through a non-parametric approach (empirical
distribution comparison and Wilcoxon’s rank
sum test). Hodge–Lehman 95% CI was provided
for the difference in the median Tmax between
treatments.

PK parameter data from this study were
compared to data obtained from the US Food
and Drug Administration Center for Drug
Evaluation and Research Clinical Pharmacology
and Biopharmaceutics Review [20] of ezogabine
tablets, specifically from VRX-RET-E22-104, a
similarly designed open-label, randomized, sin-
gle-dose, two-way crossover study, that assessed

the PK of the retigabine 400 mg market image
tablet formulation in 24 male subjects after a
10-h fast and 30 min after administration of a
standard high-fat breakfast.

RESULTS

Subject Disposition and Demographics

A total of 24 subjects were included in this
study, with 12 subjects per treatment sequence
(Fig. 2). After randomization, 23 subjects (96%)
received XEN496 under fasted conditions and
22 subjects (92%) received XEN496 under fed
conditions. All 24 subjects completed the safety
assessment, while 21 subjects (87.5%) com-
pleted the PK assessment. Three subjects with-
drew consent or were withdrawn from the study
prior to dosing in the second treatment period
for reasons other than safety or tolerability;
these subjects were excluded from the PK

Fig. 2 Flow diagram of subject disposition. Treatment was with a single dose of 400 mg XEN496 under fasted conditions
or fed conditions (high-fat meal)
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analyses. Baseline subject demographic charac-
teristics can be found in Table 1. The mean age
of participants was 33.5 years (median 32, range
19–54); two-thirds were male, and all but two
were White.

Pharmacokinetics

Absorption of XEN496 was relatively rapid
under both fed and fasted conditions with
median Tmax of 3 and 2 h, respectively. There-
after, plasma concentrations declined in a
mono-exponential manner, with mean t1/2 of
7.2 h in the fed and 8.8 h in the fasted state
(Table 2). A similar disposition pattern and t1/2

were observed for NAMR. When compared to
administration in the fasted state,

administration of XEN496 under fed conditions
slightly reduced and delayed the peak plasma
concentration of XEN496 but did not affect the
extent of its systemic exposure (Fig. 3). For both
XEN496 and NAMR, median Tmax was delayed
by 1 h under fed conditions. Overall, the
interindividual variability (IIV) in PK parame-
ters was low for both ezogabine and NAMR
following administration of XEN496. The fed
condition tended to reduce the IIV; for exam-
ple, the %CV for Cmax, AUC0–t, and AUC0–inf

ranged from 23–38% under the fasted state but
was reduced to 18–25% under the fed state. The
apparent volume of distribution during the
terminal elimination phase (Vz/F), and the
apparent total plasma clearance (CL/F) were
similar under fed and fasted conditions,

Table 1 Baseline demographic characteristics

Summary of Demographics Sequence Fasted/Fed (N = 12) Sequence Fed/Fasted (N = 12) Overall (N = 24)

Age (years)

Mean (SD) 32.0 (9.6) 35.1 (9.8) 33.5 (9.6)

Median 29.0 34.5 32.0

Min, Max 19, 52 21, 54 19, 54

Gender, n (%)

Male 8 (67) 8 (67) 16 (67)

Ethnicity, n (%)

Hispanic/Latino 6 (50) 1 (8.3) 7 (29)

Not Hispanic/Not Latino 6 (50) 11 (92) 17 (71)

Race, n (%)

White 11 (92) 11 (92) 22 (92)

Black or African American 1 (8.3) 0 1 (4.2)

Other 0 1 (8.3) 1 (4.2)

Body mass index (kg/m2)

Mean (SD) 24.3 (3.0) 23.3 (2.4) 23.8 (2.7)

Median 24.0 22.9 23.3

Min, Max 19.3, 30.0 19.8, 27.9 19.3, 30.0

A single dose of 400 mg XEN496 was administered first under fasted and then fed conditions (high-fat meal) or first under
fed and then fasted conditions
Percentages are calculated based on the number of subjects per sequence and overall
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Table 2 Summary statistics for plasma pharmacokinetic parameters of XEN496 and its N-acetyl metabolite (NAMR)
following administration of XEN496 400 mg under fed and fasted conditions

Parameter XEN496 NAMR

XEN496 400 mg Fed

(N = 21)

XEN496 400 mg Fasted

(N = 21)

XEN496 400 mg Fed

(N = 21)

XEN496 400 mg Fasted

(N = 21)

Cmax (ng/mL)

Mean (SD) 668 (169) 977 (375) 585 (127) 538 (153)

CV (%) 25 38 22 29

Tmax (h)

Median (Min–Max) 3.00 (0.50–8.00) 2.00 (0.50–3.05) 4.00 (4.00–12.00) 3.00 (2.00–4.05)

AUC0–t (ng 9 h/mL)

Mean (SD) 6390 (1160) 7070 (1620) 8910 (2080) 8170 (2270)

CV (%) 18 23 23 28

AUC0–inf (ng 9 h/mL)a

Mean (SD) 6460 (1190) 7200 (1670) 8790 (1710) 8580 (2360)

CV (%) 18 23 20 28

t1/2 (h)
a

Mean (SD) 7.17 (1.06) 8.83 (2.04) 7.78 (1.15) 9.37 (2.15)

CV (%) 15 23 15 23

Vz/F (L)a

Mean (SD) 658 (141) 754 (286) NA (NA) NA (NA)

CV (%) 21 38 NA NA

CL/F (L/h)a

Mean (SD) 63.9 (11.4) 58.3 (13.0) NA (NA) NA (NA)

CV (%) 18 22 NA NA

AUC0–inf area under the concentration–time curve extrapolated to infinity, AUC0–t area under the concentration–time curve from time

zero to time of last observed quantifiable plasma concentration, CL/F apparent total plasma clearance, Cmax maximum observed plasma

concentration, CV coefficient of variation, N number of subjects, NA not applicable, SD standard deviation, t1/2 terminal elimination

half-life, Tmax time of maximum observed plasma concentration, Vz/F apparent volume of distribution during the terminal elimination

phase
aFor XEN496: N = 20 for XEN496 400 mg under fasted conditions; For NAMR: N = 20 for XEN496 400 mg under fasted conditions

and XEN496 400 mg under fed conditions

Subjects 10, 11, and 21 withdrew consent or were withdrawn from the study prior to dosing in period 2 (fed conditions for subjects 10

and 11, fasted conditions for subject 21). Data from these subjects are not included in the descriptive statistics

For XEN496 400 mg in the fasted condition, the XEN496 and NAMR elimination parameters could not be determined accurately for

subject 14 (coefficient of determination [R2] below 80%). For XEN496 400 mg in fed conditions, the NAMR elimination parameters for

subject 15 could not be estimated (best-fit range; less than 3 data points after Cmax)
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resulting in t1/2 of 7.17 ± 1.06 h and
8.83 ± 2.04 h, respectively.

Key plasma PK parameters of XEN496 and its
primary metabolite NAMR following adminis-
tration of 400 mg XEN496 under both fasted
and fed conditions are summarized in Table 2.
For XEN496, the AUC parameters in the fed and
fasted states were equivalent while Cmax was
close to equivalent (Table 3). In the case of
XEN496, the GMR [90% CI] of fed/fasted states
was 91% [84–99%] and 89% [82–96%] for
AUC0–t and AUC0–inf, respectively, whereas the
GMR [90% CI] for Cmax was 72% [64–82%],
outside the reference range of 80–125%. For
NAMR, AUC and Cmax were equivalent between

fed and fasted states (Table 3). The GMR [90%
CI] of NAMR was 112% [102–123%], 110%
[105–116%], and 107% [102–113%] for Cmax,
AUC0–t, and AUC0–inf, respectively.

The PK and statistical results of the XEN496
400 mg granular formulation were compared to
historical data for the ezogabine 400 mg tablet
formulation (Fig. 4), showing that food slightly
affected the rate of absorption of both formu-
lations. Food decreased Cmax following admin-
istration of the 400 mg granular formulation by
32% (Table 2), while a fed state was shown
previously to increase Cmax by 38% following
administration of the 400 mg tablet formula-
tion (Table 4). Following administration of

Fig. 3 XEN496 (ezogabine granular formulation) and its
N-acetyl metabolite (NAMR) plasma concentration vs.
time curves under fed and fasted conditions (data represent

mean ± SD of 21 subjects). NAMR N-acetyl metabolite,
SD standard deviation

788 Neurol Ther (2022) 11:781–796



XEN496 or ezogabine tablet formulation, com-
parable systemic exposure, in terms of AUC0–inf,
was observed under fed and fasted conditions
(Table 5).

Safety

The treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs)
experienced most commonly during the study
were dizziness, reported by 12 subjects (52%)
under fasted conditions and six subjects (27%)
under fed conditions; oral hypoesthesia, repor-
ted by six subjects (26%) under fasted condi-
tions and three subjects (14%) under fed
conditions; and fatigue, reported by five sub-
jects (22%) under fasted conditions and seven
subjects (32%) under fed conditions, following
administration of XEN496 (Table 6).

Most TEAEs were considered mild in inten-
sity, with slightly higher incidences under fas-
ted conditions compared to fed conditions. All

of the TEAEs experienced by subjects resolved
by the end of the study. Only two subjects (8%)
experienced TEAEs that were considered severe;
both TEAEs were considered possibly related to
drug administration. One subject experienced
syncope following a blood draw, about 1 h after
receiving XEN496 during fasted conditions in
period 1. Another subject experienced depres-
sed mood 3 days after receiving XEN496 during
fasted conditions in period 2.

During follow-up examination, one subject
exhibited mild erythema in the left eye. The
finding was considered clinically significant but
unrelated to treatment and resolved approxi-
mately 23 h after onset. Overall, no clinically
significant physical or neurological. examina-
tion findings were observed. Mean clinical lab-
oratory, vital signs, and ECG values were
generally within the reference range.

Table 3 Pharmacokinetic parameters for XEN496 (ezogabine granular formulation) and its N-acetyl metabolite (NAMR)
under fed and fasted conditions

Analyte PK
Parameter

GeometricLeast-Squares Meansa,b Ratio (Fed/
Fasted) (%)

90% Confidence Limits (%)

XEN496 400 mg Fed
(N = 21)c

XEN496 400 mg Fasted
(N = 21)c

Lower Upper

XEN496 Cmax 642 887 72 64 82

AUC0–t 6300 6906 91 84 99

AUC0–inf 6254 7040 89 82 96

NAMR Cmax 569 509 112 102 123

AUC0–t 8695 7900 110 105 116

AUC0–inf 8632 8044 107 102 113

AUC0–inf area under the concentration–time curve extrapolated to infinity, AUC0–t area under the concentration–time
curve from time zero to time of last observed quantifiable plasma concentration, Cmax maximum observed plasma con-
centration, NAMR N-acetyl metabolite of XEN496, PK pharmacokinetic
aGeometric least-squares means are based on the exponential of least-squares means of ln-transformed values
bUnits are ng/mL for Cmax and ng 9 h/mL for AUC0–t and AUC0–inf
cFor XEN496: N = 20; For NAMR: N = 19 for AUC0–inf

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the natural log (ln)-transformed parameters with the following fixed
factors: sequence, period, and treatment
The ratio and 90% confidence interval were obtained by exponentiating the resulting difference in treatment least-squares
means
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DISCUSSION

In this open label, two-way crossover study,
XEN496 performed as expected for an immedi-
ate-release granular dosage formulation.
XEN496 has been developed using a modified
quality by design approach to be suitable for
administration to children, including newborns
[12]. The granules containing ezogabine have
good polymer compatibility and suitable parti-
cle size distribution leading to rapid dissolution,
adequate stability, and ease of dosing on a body

weight basis without requiring extemporaneous
compounding [12]. In addition, XEN496 has a
neutral taste profile, which could potentially
enhance both patient and caregiver conve-
nience and patient compliance.

The main finding of the current study is that
administration of a single 400 mg dose of
XEN496 in the fed state slightly reduced and
delayed the peak plasma concentration of ezo-
gabine, but did not affect the extent of systemic
exposure compared to the fasted state. With
respect to the major metabolite of XEN496,

Fig. 4 XEN496 (ezogabine granular formulation) com-
parison with historical data for ezogabine tablets [20]:
Cmax and AUC0–inf. AUC0–inf area under the concentra-
tion–time curve extrapolated to infinity, Cmax maximum
observed plasma concentration, NAMR N-acetyl metabo-
lite. Data for orange bars for ezogabine tablets obtained

from the US Food and Drug Administration Center for
Drug Evaluation and Research; Application Number:
022345Orig1s000, Clinical Pharmacology and Biophar-
maceutics Review(s) [20]
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food also delayed the time to reach NAMR peak
plasma concentration, but peak and total sys-
temic exposure were not affected.

An absence of a food effect was not fully
confirmed in this study, as the rate of absorp-
tion of ezogabine was delayed following single-
dose administration of XEN496 in a fed com-
pared to fasted state, and the fed/fasted GMR for
ezogabine Cmax (72%) fell below the 80% refer-
ence range. The observed delay in Cmax in a fed
condition for XEN496 may be related to the
delay in the rate of absorption due to gastric
emptying and thus sequential metabolism.

Comparison of the PK profile of ezogabine
following administration of XEN496 granular
formulation with that previously published for
the tablet formulation showed that, unlike the
tablet formulation, no distinct second peak was
observed following administration of XEN496.
Although some individual PK profiles showed a
second peak after administration of XEN496,
this was not a dominant feature of the average

Table 4 Summary statistics for plasma pharmacokinetic parameters of retigabine (ezogabine) and its N-acetyl metabolite
(NAMR) following administration of retigabine (ezogabine) tablet formulation 400 mg under fed and fasted conditions
from study VRX-RET-E22-104 [20]

Parameter Retigabine (ezogabine) NAMR

Retigabine 400 mg
Fed (N = 22)

Retigabine 400 mg
Fasted (N = 22)

Retigabine 400 mg
Fed (N = 22)

Retigabine 400 mg
Fasted (N = 22)

Cmax (ng/mL)

Mean (SD) 939 (219) 729 (301) 645 (105) 462 (144)

Tmax (h)

Median

(Min–Max)

2.50 (1.00–6.02) 1.75 (0.33–6.02) 4.00 (2.50–8.00) 4.00 (3.00–12.0)

AUC0–t (ng 9

h/mL)

Mean (SD) 7810 (1350) 7150 (1620) 8790 (1700) 7840 (2000)

AUC0–inf (ng 9

h/mL)

Mean (SD) 7900 (1360) 7360 (1640) 9090 (1680) 8310 (2030)

t1/2 (h)

Mean (SD) 6.28 (0.94) 7.57 (2.09) 7.05 (1.19) 8.51 (2.06)

AUC0–inf area under the concentration–time curve extrapolated to infinity, AUC0–t area under the concentration–time
curve from time zero to time of last observed quantifiable plasma concentration, Cmax maximum observed plasma con-
centration, NAMR N-acetyl metabolite, SD standard deviation, t1/2 terminal elimination half-life, Tmax time of maximum
observed plasma concentration

Table 5 Ratio of geometric means of XEN496 (ezogabine
granular formulation) to ezogabine tablets historical data:
Cmax and AUC0–inf

Parameter Ratio of Geometric Means—XEN496 to
Ezogabine Tabletsa

Fed Fasted

Cmax 0.70 1.34

AUC0–inf 0.82 0.98

AUC0–inf area under the concentration–time curve
extrapolated to infinity, Cmax maximum observed plasma
concentration
aData obtained from Tompson et al. (2013) [15]
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plasma concentration–time profile. The PK
profile of ezogabine after administration of
tablet formulation showed the first peak occur-
ring at 0.67–1.5 h, with the second peak at
1.8–4.0 h, suggesting potential enterohepatic
recirculation of the drug or other unknown
mechanisms [17]. The lack of such a distinct
second peak following administration of
XEN496 suggests that mechanisms other than
enterohepatic recirculation contribute, at least
in part, to the formation of the second peak
(e.g., differential absorption in different parts of
the gastrointestinal tract). The upper part of the

stomach has a pH of 4-6.5, with food residence
time of 0.5–1 h, while the lower part has a pH of
1.5-4.0 with food residence time of 1 to 3 h
[21]. The time of first and second peak of ezo-
gabine following tablet formulation adminis-
tration coincides with the residence time of
ingested material in different parts of the
stomach. In addition, the solubility of ezo-
gabine is pH-dependent, with high solubility in
acidic conditions (16 mg/mL at pH 1.6) and
poor solubility in alkaline conditions (0.08 mg/
mL at pH 5.0) [15], suggesting that a two-phase
absorption profile is possible. Furthermore,

Table 6 Treatment-emergent adverse events

System Organ Class
MedDRA Preferred Term

XEN496 400 mg Fed
(N = 22)
n (%)

XEN496 400 mg Fasted
(N = 23)
n (%)

Overall
(N = 24)
n (%)

Nervous system disorders 8 (36) 13 (57) 15 (63)

Dizziness 6 (27) 12 (52) 14 (58)

Disturbance in attention 1 (4.5) 2 (8.7) 3 (13)

Headache 2 (9.1) 1 (4.3) 3 (13)

Dysarthria 0 2 (8.7) 2 (8.3)

Tremor 0 2 (8.7) 2 (8.3)

Gastrointestinal disorders 6 (27) 10 (44) 13 (54)

Hypoesthesia oral 3 (14) 6 (26) 9 (38)

Dry mouth 1 (4.5) 4 (17) 5 (21)

Nausea 1 (4.5) 1 (4.3) 2 (8.3)

General disorders and administration site

conditions

7 (32) 7 (30) 10 (42)

Fatigue 7 (32) 5 (22) 8 (33)

Asthenia 0 2 (8.7) 2 (8.3)

Feeling hot 1 (4.5) 1 (4.3) 2 (8.3)

Psychiatric disorders 1 (4.5) 7 (30) 8 (33)

Bradyphrenia 1 (4.5) 5 (22) 6 (25)

Injury, poisoning and procedural

complications

2 (9.1) 1 (4.3) 3 (13)

Procedural dizziness 1 (4.5) 1 (4.3) 2 (8.3)

Each event was counted only once for each subject within each system organ class and MedDRA preferred term
MedDRA Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities, N number of subjects
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these data suggest that XEN496 likely has a
better dissolution profile, resulting in more
uniform absorption of ezogabine and a
smoother PK profile compared to that of the
tablet formulation.

Comparison of the XEN496 granular formu-
lation of ezogabine with the tablet formulation
showed that, while total systemic exposure was
comparable, food slightly affected the rate of
absorption of both formulations but in opposite
directions. Food decreased Cmax following
administration of the 400 mg granular formu-
lation by 32%, while a fed state increased Cmax

by 38% following administration of the 400 mg
tablet formulation. The reason for this obser-
vation is unknown but could be related to the
larger surface area of the granule formulation
and greater nonspecific binding to food parti-
cles. Alternatively, a tablet may have more time
to dissolve with food and delayed gastric emp-
tying compared to the fasted state, where Cmax

was somewhat lower for the tablet than that
observed for the granule formulation in the
current study. Nonetheless, in the fed state,
Cmax following administration of the 400 mg
granular formulation was lower (29%) than that
of tablet formulation, which may have impli-
cations for safety and tolerability. However, the
modest differences observed in Cmax for these
formulations under a fasted state may not be
clinically meaningful, since pediatric patients
typically are not dosed under fasted conditions.
Moreover, comparable systemic exposure (i.e.,
AUC0–inf) following administration of XEN496
or ezogabine tablet formulation was observed
under fed and fasted conditions, which is
important since the AUC of ezogabine was a
good predictor of efficacy [15]. Furthermore,
lower Cmax under the fed state for XEN496 as
compared to that of the tablet formulation may
be beneficial in terms of managing Cmax-related
central nervous system side effects.

Overall, the ratio of geometric means of
XEN496 to ezogabine tablets for Cmax and
AUC0–inf indicated that the AUC parameters for
these formulations were equivalent while Cmax

was relatively lower with XEN496 in the fed
state. The Tmax of ezogabine after administra-
tion of a single 400 mg dose of XEN496
(2.0–3.0 h) or tablet formulation (1.8–2.5 h) was

comparable regardless of food intake, as was t1/2

(7.2–8.8 h for XEN496 vs. 6.3 to 7.8 h for tablet
formulation) [20]. Similarly, the PK parameters
of NAMR were comparable after administration
of a single 400 mg dose of XEN496 or tablet
formulation. This further supports the compa-
rability of PK parameters between the two ezo-
gabine formulations at an equivalent dose of
400 mg [20].

XEN496 was safe and generally well tolerated
in this phase 1 PK study in healthy volunteers.
No deaths or serious AEs occurred in the study,
and no subject was withdrawn for safety rea-
sons. The safety profile of XEN496 appeared
comparable to that of ezogabine tablets [6].

This study has several limitations. Firstly,
because the tablet formulation of ezogabine is
no longer commercially available, the tablet
formulation was not administered to a control
group in this study. Instead, data from this
study were compared to historical data for the
effect of food on PK parameters after adminis-
tration of the tablet formulation of ezogabine. A
second limitation is that the PK assessment was
done in healthy adults, which may limit the
generalizability of the results to the pediatric
population for which XEN496 is being devel-
oped. However, previous research suggests that
plasma levels of ezogabine in adult and pedi-
atric subjects are comparable at milligrams-per-
kilogram doses extrapolated from recommen-
dations in adults. In a retrospective study of
KCNQ2-DEE patients aged between 2 months
and 6 years, administration of ezogabine was
associated with improvement in patients’ sei-
zures and developmental indicators. The study
found that serum ezogabine levels in the infant
patients were within the range seen in adult
subjects when given the same weight-adjusted
dose [22]. In addition, no new toxicities were
observed in the infant patients. Overall, they
tolerated the serum ezogabine levels well, with
side effects that were dose-related, relatively
minor, reversible, and consistent with those
observed in adult patients (e.g., urinary reten-
tion, chromaturia, and somnolence) [22].
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CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the biopharmaceutical perfor-
mance of XEN496, a granular formulation of
ezogabine suitable for pediatric use, appeared
comparable to that of ezogabine tablets. Despite
its off-label usage to treat KCNQ2-related sei-
zures in children, ezogabine has not been
widely studied in pediatric patients [23]. Future
clinical studies will be required to establish the
pharmacokinetics, efficacy, and safety of
XEN496 in a pediatric population.
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